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Letter From Principal Introducing New
Nelson County Public Schools is on the hunt for a new person to take the helm of the county’s only middle school for the 2021-22 school year.
Division begins search for new middle school principal
In the early portion of the letter, make a simple statement of why you are sending it -- namely, to introduce your new business features. For example, you could start the letter by writing ...
Business Letter Introducing New Features
After 51 years in education, President of Aquinas High School Jim Brennan has announced his retirement, and Aquinas Principal Christopher Barrows has been named his successor. Aquinas Vice Principal A ...
Aquinas High School names new president and principal
Los Altos School District Superintendent Jeff Baier said in an interview that Land has had a “long, solid run” as principal of Santa Rita for eight years and will bring expertise and experience to his ...
Blach ‘Lands’ a new principal
After a topsy turvy school year that witnessed the surprise departure of a relatively new principal, then the pandemic, the Los Alamitos Unified School District has announced Christina Kraus will ...
Christiana Kraus named new principal of Los Al High School
Lane Tech Principal Brian Tennison, who has led the high school for five years, has been hired by Elgin-based District U-46, where he will be executive director of high schools. Expressing “excitement ...
Lane Tech principal is leaving for new post in Elgin U-46
As a result of this selection, I want to introduce myself and ... dean of students, principal, director, performance coach, and educational consultant for a number of districts across the State of New ...
Opinion: An open letter from Aztec’s incoming schools superintendent
Stevens High School is planning to move on from its unpopular competency-centered grading system and back to a more traditional approach, citing years of confusion around the reporting ...
New approach to grading looks to clarify district policy
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on Tuesday said it's creating a new intra-agency advisory body to help mitigate the effects of and reduce pollution from so-called forever chemicals.
EPA Launches New 'Forever Chemicals' Council
City resident Kim McClellan told the council she’s not opposed to investing in education, but believes more data and detailed information needs to be released before she can support a new school.
Letters from public back plan to build new school in Fredericksburg
In a special meeting April 28 the School Board accepted the resignation of former high school principal Ron Bond and created two academic coaching positions to assist teachers.
Former Prairie Grove principal retires after 34 years
In a letter of introduction to new school families and parishioners ... Donald Militzer was selected as principal for the merger of St. Elizabeth of Hungary in Pleasant Hills and St. Gabriel ...
Principals announced at 2 newly merged Catholic schools
Courtesy of The Forverts The first edition of the Forverts Hence the new name of this newsletter ... Each week you’ll continue to see a letter from me, hopefully more readable in this bigger ...
Looking Forward: Introducing a new format for our Editor-in-Chief’s weekly newsletter
I'm sorry that it was a zoning dispute, over chickens no less, that led to my introduction to Jane Barton, a distinguished new resident of New London who happens to live in one of my favorite houses ...
David Collins: Two beloved hens get eviction notices from New London
A school principal has been charged with sexually abusing at least nine boys in west New York, officials said ... according to a letter it issued to parents Wednesday night.
Elementary school principal charged with sexually abusing 9 boys in New York state
Lansing School District officially hired its next superintendent, ending a search that weathered the COVID-19 pandemic and spanned more than 18 months. The Board of Education voted unanimously ...
Lansing School District OKs $185,000-a-year contract for new superintendent, ending 18-month search
Questions about $100 million New Jersey deli company Hometown International are growing, as investors in Macao were not found in offices where they get mail.
The Macao investors in that mysterious $100 million New Jersey deli sure are hard to find
San Francisco Ballet has announced Artistic Director and Principal Choreographer Helgi Tomasson’s farewell season in 2022, celebrating Tomasson’s remarkable 37-year tenure leading the Company.
San Francisco Ballet Celebrates Artistic Director and Principal Choreographer Helgi Tomasson's 37th and Final Season in 2022
I'm sorry that it was a zoning dispute, over chickens no less, that led to my introduction to Jane Barton, a distinguished new resident of New London ...
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